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Want To Know The Future? Earthwise Sustainability
Luncheon Offers Sustainability Insights
By Beth Casper
Special to the Salem Business Journal
Imagine a world where young people
exclusively use Uber and Lyft driverless
cars, personal vehicles automatically
brake and stay in the correct lane and
electric cars are affordable and easy to
charge everywhere drivers go.

That world exists in the near future, says
Zach Henkin, deputy director of Forth, a
non-profit public-private partnership
founded to promote and support the electric vehicle industry and to increase the
adoption of clean transportation options
in the Pacific Northwest.
“There is a lot of change just around the

corner,” Henkin said. “We are going to
see more autonomous and connected vehicles and we are going to see more plugin and electric vehicles that are simply
better vehicles.”
Henkin is the first speaker for at the inaugural EarthWISE Sustainability Luncheon. Its aim is to celebrate past suc-

cesses, chart the way for the future and
honor those whose commitment to sustainability sets them apart.
The Sustainability Luncheon will also
feature a speaker from the Energy Trust
of Oregon who will highlight the current
incentives to upgrade energy use for businesses. Energy Trust of Oregon offers a
EarthWISE continued on page 3
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NEW CONSTRUCTION!
Open floor plan with 3 bdrms, 2.5 ba, 1786
sq. ft! High ceilings, granite, laminate flooring in living areas with carpet in bedrooms.
2nd story master has large deck with eastern
mountain views. Attached single garage & an
additional detached double garage/shop with
taller door on one side. Under construction.
Completion planned for end of Feb. $344,500
(727749) RE/MAX Integrity, Don Meyer 503999-2381

COMPLETELY
REMODELED
IN
SOUTH SALEM!
Like new! Rebuilt inside and out with open floor
plan concept in mind. 2 master bedrooms, one
like an apartment with 17x14 loft. 4 bdrms total, 3 baths, 2541 sq. ft. Gas fireplace in living
room. Remodeling includes: Walls moved, new
electrical, plumbing, kitchen cabinets, counters, sink, appliances, wood floors refinished,
new carpet, new bathrooms. New roof and
windows. New furnace & water heater. A must
see! $439,500 (727745) RE/MAX Integrity, Don
Meyer 503-999-2381

John Hammer quality in this distinguished Modern Prairie home in South’s newest premiere subdivision. High end finishes in
this finely appointed home with superior quality and attention to detail. Large open kitchen
leads to dining and great room. Covered
outdoor living is ideal for entertaining. Den
and 4 bedrooms as well as large bonus room
upstairs. Master suite is well appointed. Large
lot ensures large backyard space. Builder has
more lots and plans available. (722489) Roger Elliott – Principal Broker – 503-569-5003

Best home in Ironwood Estates and close
prox. to Sumpter Elementary! This 4 bedroom
2.5 bath home has it all! Inviting entry with
cherry floors and formal living and dining leading to large kitchen and family room. High end
finishes thru out. English garden and water feature in backyard oasis. Shed too. Upstairs you
will find 4 bedrooms. Master suite is large w
WIC and master bath. Freestanding tub and tile
accents with dual sinks and shower. Updated
in everyway you can move right in! (727716)
Roger Elliott – Principal Broker - 503-569-5003

3956 Orchard Heights Rd. NW- 2 photos
13.95 ACRES IN WEST SALEM!
Many possibilities! Previously used for Hay production & Christmas trees. Would make a great vineyard or orchard! Approx 2 acres of timber. 2 large ponds, 2 small ponds and creek. Owned water
rights. 40x30 Shop with two 20 ft. sliding doors, in-ground hoist & 220 wiring. 2370 sq. ft. home with
partially finished living area in basement and an additional shop area. $900,000 (727125) Rick &
Ande Hofmann, RE/MAX Integrity 503-390-9660
No photo .91 ACRE IN TURNER!
Flat piece of property. Perfect to build your own home and have room to plant a garden or build a
shop, etc. Current house of no value. Owned access to rear of property. $125,000 (726160) Rick &
Ande Hofmann, RE/MAX Integrity
503-390-9660

Welcome home to this beautiful and peaceful acreage. Land is flat and currently leased to
a neighboring farmer. Two master suites, one on main level, other on 2nd level. Home is very
spacious. Formal family room currently used as a den. Nook, 10 x 12 and a loft area 12 x 10.
Lots of space for everyone. Custom Maple cabinets thru out the house as well as in the 40x60
Shop. Corian counter tops in kitchen. Home and Shop exterior recently painted. (727365)
Rhonda Romp – Broker – 503-510-3138

Could it be Truffles, Seclusion, This 80+ acres nestled in the trees could be your retreat! Replanted in 1990 the trees are growing. Do you want to get off the grid? More than you expected.
17 Fruit trees and 4 nut trees Pole Barn 36x60 with 12x36 Loft. Seasonal creek. Even more.
(721606) Roger Elliott – Principal Broker – 503-569-5003

Executive Property CLOSE TO ILLAHE HILLS COUNTRY CLUB!
Open family room, kitchen & eating area. Gourmet kitchen includes granite, stainless steel
& large pantry. Formal living room with gas fireplace. Formal dining room & separate eating
area off kitchen. 2 masters: one on the main level with separate entrance (could be used as an
office). Upstairs master has gas fireplace, walk-in closet & soaking tub. Large loft style bonus
room upstairs. Hard-to-find 3 car garage! $489,000 (725477) Rick & Ande Hofmann, RE/MAX
Integrity 503-390-9660
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Earthwise Continued From Cover
wide variety of opportunities to get financial assistance with equipment upgrades,
technical assistance, alternative energy
generation installation and cash incentives for both new and existing facilities.
Alan Pennington, Marion County’s
waste reduction specialist, will outline
the state of recycling and awards Green
Awards to businesses for their committment to EarthWISE practices.
The EarthWISE program is a free business environmental assistance program
of Marion County. EarthWISE staff helps
businesses recycle, save energy, reduce
waste and much more. There are more
than 150 EarthWISE businesses, agencies
and nonprofits in Marion County. EarthWISE certification lasts three years.
This marks the first year the Green
Award will honor only EarthWISE businesses--in the past, any eco-friendly business was eligible even if they had not received EarthWISE certification. Prior to
this year, the Mid-Valley Green Awards
were given out at an event held by Straub
Environmental Center.
The prestigious Green Awards honor
those with a noteworthy commitment to
environmentally friendly practices. Rafns’ Restaurant, for example, received the
2015 Sustainable Small Business of the
Year Green Award for its committment to
sustainable, local and organic food and its
waste-nothing practices. Larger businesses, such as Kerr Concentrates, took home
green awards for streamlined practices
that saved significant water and energy
and its recycling practices.
This year, three businesses will receive
Green Awards. “The winners are top secret until the event,” said Pennington.
The event is hosted by Salem Environmental Education, a nonprofit started in
2016 by longtime, award-winning environmental educator Jon Yoder. Salem

Environmental Education provides free
environmental programming for kids,
particularly those who may not have access to this kind of learning.
Toddlers can explore the natural world
through SEE’s program, Nature Play.
Elementary students at Forest Ridge,
Yoshikai, Lamb and Weddle elementary
schools can attend a free after-school program to learn about animal adaptations,
beaver dams, pollinators and bird houses.
High school students can join the Youth
Environmental Council, where they can
develop leadership skills and coordinate
common environmental experiences with
students at their respective schools.
Adults can also find opportunities at
Salem Environmental Education, including an environmental lecture series at the
Salem Public. Or they can learn about
container gardening, recycling, water
conservation or composting through a
neighborhood outreach program in association with the city of Salem.
“We want to teach people about our relationship to the environment and motivate
people to become active stewards of our
beautiful Willamette Valley,” Yoder said.
“And we’re also committed to providing
this programming free or low-cost.”
Yoder also stated, “Hosting the EarthWISE Sustainability Luncheon is another way to connect environmental ideas
with our community. We’re happy to be
a part.”
Want tickets
The EarthWISE Sustainability Luncheon on Tuesday, Feb. 20 from 12 to 1
p.m. is open to the public. It is at Broadway Commons, 1300 Broadway Street
NE. Tickets are $10 for the general public
and $7.50 for EarthWISE certified businesses. Visit www.Salemee.org for tickets
and more information.
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Women in Commercial Real Estate: Coldwell
Banker Commercial Mountain West Real Estate

Top Row from left to right Pam Rushing Shadya Jones, Sarah Crawford, Shelley George, Ruth DanaBottom Row from left to right Sharon Woods, Kelsi Sands, Melissa Rodriguez

In the past, men completely dominated
the commercial real estate industry. Today,
women report having more opportunities
and satisfaction with their commercial real
estate careers than ever before. The nine
key women at Coldwell Banker Commercial
Mountain West Real Estate (CBCRE) located
in South Salem showcase this very trend.
A 10-year benchmark study commissioned
by the Commercial Real Estate Women
(CREW) network, entitled: Success and
Satisfaction of Women in Commercial Real
Estate – Retaining Exceptional Leaders,
looked at the challenges and opportunities
that women face when choosing this career
and how they can gain an edge in their profession. The study recommends that women
find mentors and supporters. Women should
also “toot their own horns” by calling attention to their real estate successes.
Building necessary relationships requires
networking. Women need to have an ear to
the ground on potential clients, properties
and promotions. However, having to break
into long-established social circles makes
networking challenging from women. Women also must work harder to maintain and
leverage their relationships.
Sharon Woods (Principal Broker, 1970)
remembers the ‘not so good old days.’ She

started as a secretary at a real estate office
in 1968. "When I was first licensed, the real
estate company I was working at didn't allow
women to sell real estate, at all,” she remembers. “Eventually, I moved to a company that
didn't have any restrictions on who could sell
real estate. But the field was dominated by
men for a long time."
Achieving a work and family balance falls
disproportionately on women. Most career
women have young families when they start.
Shelley George (Marketing Assistant) holds a
degree in City Planning from the University
of Oregon and manages the Little Caesars on
Lancaster with her husband Tyler. “My interest started in residential real estate, but I
quickly become intrigued with commercial.”
She appreciated that CBCRE gave her and
her husband the flexibility to raise her three
children.
Principal broker Alex Rhoten sees a bright
future for women in real estate. He and Tiffany Jones (who lost a battle to cancer in 2016)
have worked together for 25 years. They won
both industry awards for production and local awards for business excellence. “Tiffany
was an amazing friend and colleague,” he
said.
The millennials who joined the team impressed Rhoten. “They are exceptionally pro-

ductive and work with lightning speed,” he
adds. “Overall, women are far better at multitasking than men, they take on the details
better.”
Kelsi Sands, one of their newest team members, views the established women in the office as role models. “The women in the office have created a welcoming environment.
They are true professionals and are some of
the best salespeople I’ve ever seen,” she said.
It’s encouraging that women under 40
don’t see the same disparity they did in the
past or view their future in the industry pessimistically. Because her mother and two
aunts worked in commercial real estate,
broker Melissa Rodriguez saw nothing unusual about women working in the industry.
“I didn't see inequality or think there could
possibly be resistance to me getting into the
field. I did some research and found that
there were and are many women who fought
for their place in commercial real estate before me. So, I just want to say thank you to all
of you who paved the way for me. Thank you
for the guidance, support and mentoring you
have generously given me. I am so blessed to
work alongside all of you strong and powerful women,” she said.
Sarah Crawford, who assists with publications and promotions at CBCRE, can say the

same. "It's funny,” she says, “I look around
our office and all I see is women; we outnumber the men almost two to one here! But this
isn't the case in every office and it certainly
hasn't always been this way. I'd say the last
10 years has seen a huge shift in how many
women make their living in real estate and
it's awesome."
Coldwell Banker Commercial Mountain
West Real Estate is located at 960 Liberty
Street SE #250, 503-587-4779 in Salem.
Coldwell Banker Commercial® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Since 1906,
the Coldwell Banker Commercial brand
has been a premier provider of real estate,
recognized globally as a company that puts
the client first while delivering individual,
distinctly different service. Coldwell Banker Commercial affiliates cover territory
throughout North America, South America,
Europe, Africa, Asia and Australia. Coldwell
Banker Commercial is an industry leader in
providing commercial real estate solutions
that serve the needs of tenants, landlords,
sellers and buyers in the leasing, acquisition,
disposition and management of all property
types. Each office is independently owned
and operated. For more information, visit: www.cbcworldwide.com.
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Meet The Dynamic Singing Dentist
By B. Lee Coyne
Dental floss is quite different from a guitar string.
Nevertheless these two objects intertwine in the
person of singing dentist Al Borromeo.
Al's Filipino-born clan reflects animmersion in
medical entities. One sister is an MD while another brother also a dentist. A third set his sights on
optometry. So the family incentive proved health
prone.
Flashback to 1980, the year that Ronald Reagan
beat out Jimmy Carter. Borromeo likewise made

land that year in Fremont CA.
However shyness prevailed. Skills in English
were rather weak. Studies at El Casino College fell
flat. How would Al overcome this sudden setback?
He did so by extra ESL classes and exposure to
Shakespeare.
"Language was the key," he recalls.
Soon his grades improved vastly. He took up
chemistry and spoke of going into dentistry. Another barrier shot up prof told Borromeo that was
not his field--he would falter. It didn't happen.

Experiential
Economy

Sam Labbe Earns Coldwell Banker
President’s Premier Award

By Mary Louise VanNatta, APR, CAE
In today’s economy, reasonable prices and
good customer service aren’t enough. Modern
consumers value experiences more. Eventbrite,
an event promotion website, reports that 78
percent of millennial “would choose to spend
money on a desirable experience or event over
buying something desirable.” Businesses need
to re-evaluate how they deliver value to consumers.
In a 1998 Harvard Business Journal Article,
writers Joseph Pine and James Gilmore introduced the concept of the experiential economy.
The authors write that “an experience occurs
when a company intentionally uses services
as the stage, and goods as
props, to engage individual
customers in a way that creates a memorable event.” If a
business truly offers an experience, customers should
want to pay just to enter the
business. Customers should
MARY LOUISE
also want to buy a souvenir
VANNATTA
to remember their experiTELLING YOUR
ence. For example, "winSTORY
dow shoppers" will still buy
admission to trade shows (i.e., the Consumer
Electronics Show) and buy t-shirts to commemorate their visit. For them, the experience is
worth paying for and commemorating. Therefore, the experience of buying something is just
as important (if not more so) as what you buy.
Theme parks, movie theaters, restaurants,
and sports arenas create an experience naturally. Most businesses do not. Businesses must
employ more creative imagination to create
memorable experiences and hopefully customers will stay longer. If you’re thinking about
how your organization can provide customers
an experience, consider how these companies
have done it:
Themes: Spinnaker Pediatric Dentistry is
themed around boats and sailing. The office is
decorated with nautical props (i.e., oars and
ship wheels), is painted with cool colors, has a
tropical fish tank in the lobby, all with an oceanthemed children’s play area. These elements

Peter
Rogers, President at
Coldwell Banker
Mountain West
Real Estate, Inc.
announced today
that Sam Labbe
has earned the
International
President’s Premier designation
award from Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. This honor is
awarded to only 1% of Coldwell Banker®
sales associate worldwide. He was also recognized for being the #1 Listing and Sales
associate at Coldwell Banker Mountain West
Real Estate, Inc. in 2017.
"Labbe is a specialist in residential real estate who has been affiliated with Coldwell

For 27 years our dynamic dentist had a practice
in Molalla while strumming the folk guitar. His
favorite songs.
This past year Dr. B put down new roots in Salem
downtown. His inner mouth architecture includes
both crowns and dentures as well as fillings The office operates on a Tuesday-Thursday 8-5 schedule.
Newcomers are invited.
For those seeking modern-day anchored dentures that don't slip Dr. B suggests retained implants. It is the path to tooth stability.

Banker Mountain West Real Estate, Inc. for
the past 25 years," said Rogers. "During that
time, he has demonstrated the highest professional standards and a dedication to satisfying the needs of his clients by providing
them with the highest level of support available."
In addition to his President’s Premier
Award, Labbe has earned many honors, including voted “Best Real Estate Agent of the
Mid-Valley” by Statesman Journal readers in
2013, Number 1 Coldwell Banker Mountain
West Sales Associate in 2013, 2014 & 2017
and Top Twenty in Residential Sales from
1992-2017.
Coldwell Banker Mountain West Real Estate, Inc. is located at 235 Union St NE,
Salem, OR 97301, and online at ColdwellBankerMountainWest.com. They have been
serving Salem, Keizer, and the Willamette

Oregon Dental Studios stands proudly
at the corner of Front
St. and Chemeketa St.
just across from Riverfront Park. Call him at
503-566-7000 for
follow up. Let those
teeth sing out.

Dr. Al Borromeo

Valley since 1977 and have been a part of the
Coldwell Banker® franchise since 1982.
As the #1 real estate office in Salem/Keizer
Coldwell Banker Mountain West Real Estate,
Inc. has distinguished itself in the market by
offering their Lifetime Home Care Service,
providing handyman repairs to sellers represented by them for as long as their home
is on the market, and to buyers for as long
as they own their home! Their handymen
have completed over 25,000 repair requests
and saved clients thousands of dollars! They
are excited to announce their service now
includes repair or replacement of forced air
gas and electric furnaces, central air conditioners and water heaters. Labor is provided
by their handymen at no charge. Client pays
only parts and materials.

Businesses must employ more
creative imagination to create
memorable experiences and hopefully customers will stay longer.
make going to the dentist a memorable experience for children.
Stimulate the five senses: As a car dealership, Capitol Auto Group is naturally good at
simulating consumers’ sense of sight, sound,
touch and smell (who doesn’t like that “new car
smell”). To simulate all the senses, Capitol Auto
Group added taste to the experience by offering
a free pancake breakfast twice a week to every
customer who comes into the dealership. They
can swing a golf club and try to hit the floating

green or walk their dog around the Capitol Mile.
Simulating all five senses turns going to a car
dealership into a memorable experience.
Entertained: Kelly’s Home Center sells appliances and more, yet when visiting the center,
you can experience the amazing sound in their
theater room or watch a cooking demonstration in their kitchen. With 17 live fully working
kitchens, gone are the days where you just look
at the display model.
White creating a memorable experience isn’t

easy, memorable experiences make businesses
successful. Let’s make Salem a memorable
place to do business.
Editor’s Note: Congratulations to VanNatta
Public Relations for being listed in Oregon
Business Magazine again this year in the PR
and Advertising Company list.
Mary Louise VanNatta is CEO of VanNatta
Public Relations at PR and Event Planning
company in Salem, Oregon www.PRSalem.
com, @PRSalem.
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Peter Shanks of White Oak
Construction Honored by DJC
with Phenoms & Icons Award

Amalia
Ybarra

Executive Profile

It is easy to say Amalia Ybarra has made her
mark and a career in the real estate business.
In her 27 year tenure at Coldwell Banker
Mountain West Inc. Real Estate Amalia has
built a reputation as leader. Perhaps she
got a bit of a head start in business. Ybarra
started out as a young teller at Key Bank and
worked her way up to Manager. The banking
business and the real estate industry have
certain parallels that installed in Amalia an
experience that fits well. Trust and the like of
people are skills that Amalia is armed with.
She would suceed well in any field that requires like-ability and assurance. "No two
people are the same" and Amalia knows how
to treat everyone. She speaks fluent Spanish.
"I am proud to say that I have sold homes

now to second generation families." Amalia
sold the house they grew up in. When the
kids grow up and remember her it means a
lot to her. Amalia Ybarra grew up in a large
family of 12 children. They traveled from
Texas to Oregon as migrant farm workers.
"I picked strawberrys in rural Woodburn
that I am now selling new homes being built
on those same strawberry fields." You have
to pay your dues in this business. Amalia
Ybarra has over 600 past clients in her book.
She credits Coldwell Banker Mountain West
Real Estate Inc. for always being there for
her with the latest technology and sales support in a business that is in constant change.

Denyc Boles Appointed To Fill
House District 19 Vacancy
Today, the Marion County Board of Commissioners selected Denyc Boles to fill the
current vacancy for State Representative,
House District 19. Ms. Boles was among
three candidates nominated by the Marion
County Republicans to fill the position vacated by Jodi Hack in December 2017.
Three nominees were interviewed in a special board session this morning that included
Ms. Boles, Dr. Satyanarayana Chandragiri,
and Michael Hunter.
“We were fortunate to have three excellent
candidates and thank each for stepping forward to fill this important role representing
the constituents of House District 19,” said
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Commissioner Janet Carlson. “Denyc Boles
has extensive experience working in the
legislature and brings wide-ranging knowledge and experience to hit the ground running starting with the special session next
month.”
The session was videotaped and will be
replayed on Comcast channel 21 today at 7
p.m., January 27 at 9 a.m., and January 28
at 4 p.m. The video is archived on Marion
County social networks. It was also streamed
live on Facebook and YouTube.
For more information, contact the Board of
Commissioners Office at (503) 588-5212 or
email commissioners@co.marion.or.us.

Peter Shanks of White Oak Construction
was awarded with the Daily Journal of Commerce (DJC) Phenoms and Icons award at
a ceremony Dec. 14. The award honors the
local building industry’s long-time leaders
while recognizing
the
upand-coming professionals.
When Peter Shanks
j o i n e d
White Oak
Construction just
over eight
years ago,
his potential immediately became clear
to
leaders at the
company.
Before the
first year
of his employment
was complete, he was being groomed to
eventually move into a role as a project manager by White Oak owner Mark Fox.
Since then, Shanks has been involved in
almost every project undertaken by the Salem-based construction company, learning
a full range of tasks. He started as a general
laborer, began assisting with estimates, and
then took over running small projects before
finally taking on the title and responsibilities
of a full-fledged project manager.
Fox attributes Shanks’ success in large part
to an exceptional ability to communicate
with a full range of project players, from colleagues to clients to subcontractors.
“To hear him on the phone is amazing,”
Fox said. “It’s always ‘we’ and ‘our,’ instead
of ‘you’ and ‘your.’ He impresses clients with
his genuine desire to take as much ownership in the project as they do.”
Shanks also recognizes that construction is
a business in which an ability to forge relationships with clients and other firms in the
building industry is a crucial element of success. It’s something about his chosen profession he values highly.
“I am extremely fortunate to work in an
industry where long-term relationships are
built,” Shanks said.
In addition to his work at White Oak,
Shanks is active in professional and civic
activities in the Salem area. He was recently
elected president of the Salem Contractors
Exchange, participates in the Salem Cham-

ber of Commerce Leadership Salem program
and the Strategic Economic Development
Corp., and routinely attends and participates
in nonprofit and charity events.
“Every day I get to meet new community
members and leaders
(and) build new relationships,” he said, “and I love
that about what I do.”
Founded in 1997, White
Oak has constructed
hundreds of projects in
the Willamette Valley.
Fostering a true team
atmosphere, WOC has
established long-term relationships with clients,
architects, engineers and
subcontractors provides
general contractor services, construction management, design build, budgeting, feasibility studies
and consultant services
for all types of commercial projects. www.
WhiteOakConstruction.
net.
Founded in 1872, the
Daily Journal of Commerce (DJC) provides the most comprehensive resources and reporting on the Portland,
Oregon building and construction market.
DJC is an affiliate of the Dolan Media Company, and because it is the official newspaper
of the City of Portland, DJC is the premier
source of public notice information, including call for bid notices and real estate foreclosure listings. For over a century, DJC has
connected subscribers to key business opportunities all around the state. Moreover,
the DJC newspaper and website provide upto-date coverage and reporting of industry
developments such as construction news,
real estate, development, urban planning,
energy, transportation news and more. www.
djcoregon.com
Phenoms & Icons: DJC Oregon’s newest
award program, will honor the local building industry’s long-time leaders while recognizing the up-and-coming professionals
expected to share the future of architecture,
engineering, construction, development,
transportation, energy and sustainability
in the region. In addition to honoring both
our up-and-coming phenoms and longtime
icons, the event provides the premier networking opportunity in the building industry. Come to meet your next principal, find
a new mentor, or just to rub elbows with
the very best talent in the Pacific Northwest
building industry. (from djcoregon.com)
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Why You
Need To
Find The
Right Web
Design
Company
Searching for a web design company can
be daunting, but with the right list of criteria the task is much more manageable. We
started designing websites 9 years ago and
didn’t realize what we were getting ourselves
into. Back then, businesses just needed a
website—something to prove they existed
online. Now, there are so many more factors
that go into a successful online marketing
strategy. So, we developed this list for you to
help in your search. What to look for in a web
design company is:
Technology: Are they using a Content
Management System (CMS) like WordPress,
Drupal, Joomla, etc.? Or are they just using
html/css? Are they still using flash (which
isn’t supported by Apple products)? Can it
be easily updated without special tools/web
knowledge, or are they the only ones that can
keep it up to date?
Security: Keeping your site secure is of the
utmost importance, especially if you are going to be selling products or processing or
archiving sensitive information. What strategy does the company have to keep your site
secure?
Marketing: Do they have an Search Engine
Optimization strategy or plan for your site
to show up when people search for organizations like yours? How often do they work
to keep your site rank high? Are there other
ways to integrate marketing through social
media, blog articles, or advertising?
Portfolio: Do they have a portfolio of successful sites? If so, how do they look? Are
there a variety of designs? Are the sites up
to date?
Mobile-Friendly: Are their sites responsive? Are they easy to navigate on all sorts
of devices? Do they look good on mobile
phones and tablets?
Service: If you had a question or concern,
can you reach them? Do they respond to
email quickly and professionally? Do you
know who to call, and are they friendly and
helpful?
Control: If something were to go wrong, do
you have control of your domain name? Is
there a clause about who owns the content?
Do you have the full rights to your text and
images?
Realistic: Do they have a feasible plan to
make sure your site is completed within your
budget and time constraints? Do they have
a strategy for how to bring customers in and
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Virtual Nonprofits: Starting
Would It Work For Off 2018
Just Right
Your Association?
Most of us have experience working at the
airport, a hotel or at home late at night. Surprisingly much of nonprofit and association
management work is not done face to face.
Except for educational offerings even board
meetings are more likely to be held online or
on the phone. Is it possible your
organization
could become
virtual?
Because nonprofits are usually
peoplecentric, it is
possible that
many are sure
there is no way
HARVEY GAIL
that a virtual
SPIRE
existence
is
MANAGEMENT
possible. There
is always an argument for hiring
local, yet there’s no reason a virtual employee cannot be local.
But let’s consider ways it COULD
work and possibly meet the challenges of hiring and retaining
staff and keeping funds flowing
to the cause. Let’s be realistic, if
faced with closing the doors or
going virtual, a nonprofit might
agree to make it work.
What should a group consider if
they need to create a more virtual
presence?
You can start small: Virtual assistants have been around for a
while. They are so popular they
even have their own association.
“The International Virtual Assistants Association (IVAA) is a
nonprofit organization dedicated
to the professional education and
development of members of the
Virtual Assistance profession.”
A parent who wants to work at
home, someone with barriers to
getting to work or a night owl who likes to
get the work done “off the clock,” could serve
as a virtual assistant. If the relationship is
successful, there is a good chance it will last.
Recognize you will still need face-to-face

time. You will still need to talk to your virtual employees on a regular basis. If you can
do this in person, that’s great. If not, make
sure to use Skype, Facetime or even a weekly
phone call to check in.
Technology is your Friend: Bookkeeping,
customer service, copywriting, web design,
social media,
newsletter production
and
more can be
done remotely.
You will need
to become familiar with the
many tools to
help your virtual staff access data. Don’t
forget to secure
your confidential data using
proper security
measures.
Expect Management to be
the Same: If
your
virtual
staff are independent contractors make
sure they have
all the credentials. If they are
employees, you
will still have
working hours
and reporting
expectations
that don’t relieve you of
management
duties. This is
no
different
from what you would do if your staff were
right under your nose. You should continue
to keep your virtual staff connected with the
rest of the team.

generate leads? How do they plan on improving product or brand awareness?
Driving Traffic: “If you build it, they will
come” was the original idea behind creating a website. This is no longer the case. The
number of websites continues to increase
and the search engines are continually
changing their algorithms. We want to make
sure you are set up for success with whatever

company you choose. Web development
companies that get this right will ask you
many questions about your business in order
to get a clear picture of what you do and how
to represent you online.
They will work with you to ensure success
and they will be professional in all interactions. Finally, you will feel comfortable trusting them with your money, time, and con-

You can
start
small:
Virtual
assistants
have been
around
for a
while.

Is anyone else surprised is February? Commercial real estate is doing well so far in
2018, but what are we looking at for the rest
of the year? While we don't have the crystal
ball, commercial real estate industry news
resource, GlobeSt.com, interviewed Situs
RERC® (Real Estate Research Corporation)
President Ken Riggs. Here’s his predictions:
Valuation: Riggs concluded that, "Eighty percent of those surveyed
said commercial real estate values would remain
the same in 2018, while
20 percent predicted they
will increase by 1 percent."
ALEX RHOTEN
Property values seem
PRINCIPAL
to
be firm, the economy
BROKER,
has
been doing well, and
COLDWELL
BANKER
financing continues to be
COMMERCIAL available.
MOUNTAIN
Pricing: While prices are
WEST
stable, they may not be risREAL ESTATE
ing as quickly as they have
in recent times. While
many people may say “So What,” to these
predictions, Riggs suggests that such price
stabilization (buyers no longer being willing
to pay tomorrow's prices today) could be an
indication that a change is in progress. He
adds that it’s more likely we’ll experience a
downturn before we see prices rising substantially once again.
Lenders: Lenders seem to be confident
right now in giving loans, and this is a very
good sign. This is because when property can
be purchased with both good leverage and at
reasonable interest rates. This helps to support overall property values, as more people
can still get good financing. This keeps them
in the market and interested in buying more
property.
So, in putting all of this together, as we
enter the first few months of 2018, a good
term for us to be operating under could be
"cautious optimism." Keep looking for more
opportunities, but always make wise, intelligent decisions based upon sound fundamentals.
Alex Rhoten is the Principal Broker at Coldwell Banker Commercial Mountain West Real
Estate at 503-587-4777 or cbcre.com.

tent. We hope this helps you to find the right
web design and services.
If you need help analyzing your options,
give us a call! We want you to get the best fit
and price for your company. Lewis Design,
LLC, 503.602.9074, lewisdesign.org, Jennifer@lewisdesign.org
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New Salem Expansion
Marks Premiere Property
Group's Unlikely Path to
Largest in Oregon and
SW Washington
After reaching their goal of 1,000 agents in
January, Premier Property Group looks to
the future.
On January 9th, Premiere Property Group
celebrated their expansion into Salem with
an open house at the new office on Lee Street.
This event also marked a major milestone
for Premiere- the companies' ascent to over
1000 agents and the title of largest locallyowned brokerage in Oregon. 11 Premiere offices now stretch from Battleground to Salem
and from West Portland to Bend.
A story of remarkable growth
This is yet another leap for a real estate
company that has grown at a phenomenal
pace, even during
its early years in the
heart of the recession.
Premiere
was
ranked the 8th fastest growing Oregon
company in 2015 by
the Portland Business Journal, adding
agents at a rate of 20
per month at the time.
And Premiere made
the list again in 2016
and 2017. Lately, Premiere has been adding agents at a rate of
60-70 per month.
Kelly Yock, President and owner of
Premiere, attributes
Premiere's success to
their unique business
model.
In 2009, Kelly and
five other agents in
Lake Oswego formed
Premiere after their
home office, the largest in Oregon at the
time, had to close
its doors. From the
start, they decided to shape a new style of
brokerage. Inspired by the demands of the
recession, and with a nod to Kelly's time at
Tektronix, they slashed the usual fees, added
profit-sharing and boosted mentoring and
marketing support.
"We were happy to have 25 agents after
the first two years," Kelly remembers. "But
the agents we had were thriving, and word
started to spread. That's when we jumped to
100-150 agents very quickly."
Bend, Salem and beyond

Now, Premiere continues to attract agents
at a rapid pace. "It's a simple formula, really," new Salem agent TJ Garber explained,
"Premiere's fees are significantly lower than
most brokerages, yet their marketing support is second to none. Whatever you needprofessional photos, video, signs, targeted
mailers; all just a click away. And, for every
agent I refer to Premiere, my yearly fee drops
even lower. For me, it was an easy call to join
Premiere."
In fact, it was the rapid growth of Premiere agents in Salem that inspired the new
office. "With over 40 Premiere Property
Group agents already conducting business
throughout Marion
County," Kelly Yock
said, "opening a new
branch office in Salem
made perfect sense.
This helps us better
serve our clients and
agents in Salem-area
communities."
Premiere
also
opened a Bend office
in August, making for
a busy end to 2017.
What's next?
"In
2018, we plan to settle into the footprint
we have," Kelly said.
"We want to support
the agents coming to
us before adding another office." Looking ahead, Premiere
plans to push further
south through the
Willamette
Valley,
and North and East in
Washington.
When asked which
of Premiere's impressive numbers means
the most to him, Kelly
Yock replied, "our most important measure
of success is happy agents. We measure
our success on the promises we keep to our
agents."
By upending the traditional model, and
creating a structure based on abundance,
even in the midst of scarcity, Kelly Yock and
company shaped a brokerage that not only
survived the recession, but has expanded at
an incredible rate, adding proof to a model
that focuses on people before profit.

Kelly Yock

replied, "our
most impor-

tant measure
of success is

happy agents.
We measure

our success on
the promises

we keep to our
agents."
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First, Do No Harm

The Oregon Legislature is back in session
this month. Starting February 5, and then
for the next 35 days, lawmakers, lobbyists,
issue-advocates and agency staffers will be
buzzing around the Capitol building with
hopes of securing legislative victories for
constituents, clients, and interest groups. In
even-numbered election years, it wasn’t always so in the Beaver State.
How quickly we forget. Oregon voters did
not approve annual legislative sessions until the passage of Ballot Measure 71 during
the November general
election of 2010. Prior attempts to rid the state of
its bi-annual legislative
schedule failed at the ballot box – back when we
actually had those.
Voters probably had it
right
the first time. In
ANTHONY K.
hindsight,
if we were goSMITH
ing
to
adopt
annual sesOREGON STATE
sions,
we
should
have
DIRECTOR NFIB
insisted on limiting the
Legislature to what it
promised the annual sessions would be used
for, in the spirit of primum non nocere, Latin
for “first, do no harm.”
In the decade leading up to the passage of
Measure 71, the Legislature “had to call eight
special sessions to resolve urgent issues that
couldn’t wait,” according to the official Legislative Argument in Support of Measure 71 in
the 2010 general election voter pamphlet. Biannual sessions were
an “ineffective and inefficient way of doing
the people’s business.”
This published argument also cited several specific reasons
why voters should
approve Measure 71.
Annual sessions were
supposed to “protect
taxpayer dollars by enhancing transparency
and efficiency from
government” and “allow the state to more
effectively attend to vital services that Oregon
families depend on,
like education, public safety and health
care.” They would let “the Legislature react
quickly to emerging issues and crises, like
the economy and job creation and increase
responsiveness” and “get the greatest value
for every tax dollar to improve the delivery of
vital services.”
With these promises being made to voters by their elected representatives (who
referred the proposal to the voters during a special legislative session) why would
anyone oppose the idea? But, despite the

fact that the resolution passed on a mostly
party-line vote, there was not a single argument against Measure 71 in the official voter
pamphlet. With support from government
unions (including AFSCME, OEA, SEIU)
and AARP, it passed by a better-than-2-to-1
margin.
So how have the annual sessions worked
out for us so far? First, they haven’t prevented special sessions. Whether the issue
is passing special deals for Oregon’s largest
corporations or coming up with a “Grand
Bargain” to increase state revenues, the advent of the short, 35-day legislative session
has failed to accomplish one of its primary
stated objectives.
Annual sessions have also failed to temper
political divisiveness. If giving the Legislature the ability to “react quickly to emerging
issues and crises, like the economy and job
creation” was so important, why did the 2016
Legislature pass a controversial and complicated minimum wage law that discourages
job creation by arbitrarily increasing the cost
of labor? A true crisis is one that thoughtful
people on all sides of the political spectrum
agree upon, like Oregon’s near-lowest-inthe-nation high school graduation rates and
the state’s $25 billion PERS unfunded pension liability.
Yet going into this year’s short session,
the big-ticket item that everyone is talking
about is Cap & Trade – a proposal to raise
hundreds of millions of dollars in new state
revenue to be spent on clean energy economic
development
projects. Oregon has
already adopted some
of the nation’s most
ambitious environmental goals – and accounts
for just 0.14 percent of
global greenhouse gas
emissions,
according
to Oregon’s own Global
Warming Commission.
To make matters
worse, 15 percent of the
revenues generated by
the new program would
be directed toward retraining workers who
are negatively impacted
by the legislation (the
“Just Transition Fund”)
– a built-in mechanism
admitting to the inevitability of job losses as
a result of the bill’s passage!
Is “first, do no harm” really too much to ask
for? For legislators, here in Salem for one
purpose – to pass laws that they can take
home to their districts saying, “Here’s what I
did for you,” the temptation to do something,
anything, just might be too much.
Anthony K. Smith is Oregon state director
for the National Federation of Independent
Business.

The Oregon
Legislature
is back in

session this
month.

Recycle and Renew, Redux
February 2018

We recycle things: paper, glass, tin, and
ideas. Somewhere down the line, those
things become new again. In this article, the
author will recycle an old story on advice
that may be new to some and renew an idea
in those that have read about the subject in
prior years. I get a lot of mileage out of January articles.
To some of folks, organizing the activities of
one’s life is second nature. To those of us that
are in this category, it is
hard to comprehend why
everyone does not have
RAY SAGNER
their life in order like we
FINANCIAL
do. This article is really
COLUMNIST
meant for those people
who would like to make
the changes to get their finances in order and
gain a sense control. The things we need to
do to make those changes may be small or
large, but the trick is to do the little things
first, then break down the big things into
smaller bits to help you get started.
Getting one’s financial life in order is similar to any other life-improving quest. Like
New Year resolutions, most people may have
given some thought to estate planning and
their finances, but just didn’t follow through.
As it stands, the majority of folks have done
little more than name a beneficiary on their
retirement plan or life insurance policy and
have probably not reviewed those in some
time. That is not to say that most people
don’t care, they just have not made it a priority. This article is meant to help you get an
idea about where to start taking control of
your financial life.
I have written before that “one of the strongest tonics for easing your mind is having
‘things in order.’” Upon reflection and experience, it is not true that everyone feels better
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when their financial lives are organized, or
when the garage is finally cleaned up. While
a cluttered garage may not be that important, having your financial documents in a
form that you can readily access will give you
a clearer picture of what you’re dealing with,
thereby making your financial decisions easier. Also, having your financial information
in one place will aid those who will take care
of your affairs when you are not able to. I am
fully aware of how difficult it is for us to think
about not being able to take care of ourselves,
or to think about our demise; however, it is a
reality and should be planned for.
In this first article of 2018 (the same as
2017), we will cover strategies for getting
financial documents and other personal information in an orderly format. We will also
discuss the benefits of a letter of intent for
those of you who may need to use the information that you have gathered. Don’t just
think about it -- ten good intentions do not
equal one good deed. At some point we must
act, so why not now?
Step one: for your convenience, you should
have a file folder for your monthly bills and
statements, as well as folders or binders for
such documents as your insurance policies,
investment statements, current year tax information, etc. If you don’t have a desk or file
cabinet, you can get a milk crate or the like
at an office supply store and create your own
file.
Step two: make a list of all your personal information such as the professionals you deal
with and all of your account details. Keep in
mind that the data listed on this document
will provide easy access to the information
not just for you, but also for the person who
may need to deal with your financial affairs
for you. Once completed, the document
should be kept in a secure place. Begin with
the date the document was completed and

include such personal information as your
full name, SS number, date of birth, and
drivers’ license number. If you are versed
in Microsoft Excel, you can create headings
across the top for the institution, type of account, account name and number, a contact
person and their phone number. You should
also include any passwords for online access.
Include all of your single, joint, and business accounts, and indicate both assets (i.e.
checking, savings, and investment accounts)
and liabilities (i.e. credit cards and mortgages). It may be helpful, as well, to create a
separate sheet which lists your beneficiaries
for your various accounts.
If you would like an example, email me
(Ray@TheLegacyGroup.com) and I will send
you a template that can help you get started.
You may then want to encourage your parents and children to complete a similar form.
Once the form is completed, make a copy
and give it to whomever you have designated
as the executor of your estate. You can have
them keep it in a sealed envelope until they
need it and let them know that you may be
updating it periodically and exchanging envelopes. Or as I have done put the information on a thumb drive, one for me and one for
my executor. Compiling all of this information may seem like a time-consuming task
at first, but it is an important step in simplifying your future, and it is time well spent.
And really, it doesn’t have to be done in one
sitting.
Now, let us go a step further to address the
issue of considering those who you leave behind when you pass. I know death is something most of us choose to ignore, but it is
one thing we know is certain. I encourage
clients to write a letter of intent to those who
may be managing their affairs in the event of
their death. A letter of intent spells out the
specifics concerning the “who, what, where,
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why, and how” of financial documents, special disposition of assets, and desired funeral
arrangements. The point is not to leave your
loved ones confused, hurt or burdened. Also,
if you engage an Estate Planning Attorney,
the letter of intent should be included in the
documents.
As one who has gone through this process,
I know it can be uncomfortable and I understand why people are reluctant, but it is a
valuable process. Not only does it help you
clarify what you value, but it also shows that
you value those you leave behind. If you have
had to care for or lost a loved one, you know
what chaos the experience can be -- especially if you must dig up documents and attempt to infer what they would like you to do
concerning their assets and liabilities. I know
there are those who say, “Hey, I will be gone
-- what do I care?” We wouldn’t do that to
our people, would we?
To end on a more pleasant note, getting organized may be a bother, but being organized
is as comforting as a deep breath on that first
nice day of spring. Once you’ve done it, all
you have to do is update once in a while and
breathe easier.
The purpose of this article is to inform our
readers about financial planning/life issues.
It is not intended, nor should it be used,
as a substitute for specific legal, accounting, or financial advice. As advice in these
disciplines may only be given in response
to inquiries regarding particular situations
from a trained professional. Ray Sagner is
a Certified Financial Plannerô professional
with The Legacy Group, Ltd, a fee only Registered Investment Advisory Firm, in Salem.
Ray can be contacted at 503-581-6020, or
by email at Ray@TheLegacyGroup.com You
may view the Company’s web site at WWW.
TheLegacyGroup.com

Finishing Touch Auto Settles Into Salem, Now Offering
High-End Auto Detailing Services In The Salem Area
As proud owners of any vehicle from sports
cars to RVs know, high-end auto detailers
are a specialty service that requires professional expertise. Fortunately for Salem-area
car owners, Finishing Touch Auto Detailing
has just opened a new shop located at 3130
Portland Rd. NE. This new large shop is perfect for high-end, exterior services. FTA was
established originally in Stayton, Oregon;
its expansion to the Portland Rd. location
means a second, more conveniently located
shop for its customers.
“Our new location is more convenient for
our clients in Salem, has indoor wash bays,
and is climate controlled so we can provide
top-notch quality work year-round,” says
Hendricks. This new indoor space allows for
even more control of the elements making it

perfect for high-end paint corrections and
installing Opti-Coat Paint Protection Film
(PPF).
From Hendricks’ friendly pup, Crosby,
to their in-house tested products like OptiCoat, customers are thrilled to support this
growing Mid-Valley business. The FTA team
regularly conducts research on the best ceramic coating products on the market; Hendricks believes that Opti-Coat Pro+ is the
most durable ceramic coating available today. Opti-Coat is a hard, ceramic, protective
layer, much stronger than any wax, which
enhances the beauty and extends the life of
automotive surfaces. “I’ve tried other ceramic coatings in my in-house testing, but OptiCoat always outperforms the rest.”
The Salem community has already begun

to embrace this new, young business owner.
Many of his clients come as referrals from
Salem-area businesses such as All American
Truck and SUV Accessories, and the local
Power dealership.
Being involved in the community as an entrepreneur is no new task to Hendricks. He
was named 2016 Young Professional of the
Year by the Stayton Sublimity Chamber of
Commerce. “Salem has been very welcoming and clients are happy to have a high-end
detail shop in Salem finally, car lovers have
been following on Facebook and Instagram
for a couple years just waiting for it to happen.”
This growth is all part of the big picture
for Hendricks. With FTA’s business having
doubled from 2015 to 2016, this momentum

has continued as business has doubled once
again from 2016 to 2017. Hendricks is already planning on further expansion. “Within five years, we plan to expand to a few new
locations in other cities.”
The Salem location, in the Dorn Brothers
Truck Sales lot, has the perfect conditions
for any exterior work needed; the original
Stayton location, located at 101 N 2nd Ave,
Stayton, OR, can offer additional interior
services. Any vehicles from high-end sports
cars to RVs will receive the same high-quality treatment. For quotes or an appointment,
call at (971) 599-3823 for the Salem location,
or (503) 767-3007 for Stayton. For more information, visit www.ftadetailingsalem.com.
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January Reminded Us How Important It Is
To Remain Flexible
Bad weather, divisive politics, and the realities of everyday life. January has been
a harsh month for my husband and me.
Extreme weather right after Christmas,
especially through the
Columbia River Gorge
and over Washington
mountain passes left
our calendar in a tizzy
with one reschedule after another to visit family and friends to finish
PATTI MILNE
our Christmas celebrations. Adding to the
PEOPLE,
PLACES &
calendaring confusion
POLITICS
were the family members traveling to and
from Oregon trying to connect with us.The
cold and flu hit and affected our plans as
well. A car accident left a friend with serious injuries. And January brought the
unexpected passing of some dear people
punctuating life’s realities.
Yes, January reminded us how important
it is to remain flexible, stay calm and above

all, keep a sense of humor, especially when
things are out of our control.
Families are busy and squeezing in family time, especially time to celebrate holidays is tricky. Our lives, our responsibilities and community commitments are
often at the mercy of other people’s lives.
Life can be overwhelming at times. Keeping things on an even keel requires a lot of
coordination, patience and finesse.
Yet I am optimistic about 2018. I am especially optimistic for small business.
A few years back when a similar uncertain environment surrounded every-day
life, the slogan, Keep Calm and Carry On
re-emerged as a popular saying. Created in
Britain during WWII, it was good advice
that helped ease the tensions of the times.
It proved good advice a few year ago and it
will be good advice through 2018.
Recent years have seen numerous businesses struggle to meet ever-growing governmental regulations and increased taxation. Uncertainty from one year to another
resulted in employee layoffs, production

cuts and for far too many, business closures. For those businesses that were able
to keep calm and carry on, the 2016 presidential election suggested hope.
Now, with a full year as president under Donald Trump’s belt, it is clear he has
delivered on many of his promises. The
evidence is prompting a collective sigh
of relieve as businesses large and small
are announcing what Trump’s actions,
both executive and legislative, mean for
the future of their companies.The ability
to provide employees with raises and bonuses, expand their production, and plan
for growth knowing that intrusive regulations and budget-breaking tax increases
won’t inundate them every time they turn
around.
Love him or hate him, President Trump
guided congress to pass the largest tax cut
legislation since 1986. Make no mistake,
that $5.5 billion in tax cuts will make a
difference in the lives of a vast majority of
American taxpayers.
What I am hearing in recent weeks is a

collective sigh of relieve that there is light
at the end of the tunnel, hope is finally
becoming a reality which in turn instills
more confidence that businesses can grow
and prosper.
President Trump has brought a more
business friendly climate all across the
country. The stock market has hit record
highs, there is record job creation and
unemployment is the lowest since May of
2007 according to reports. Confidence in
the economy has rebounded to a 17-year
high. Executive orders have included one
cutting time for infrastructure permit approvals. Additionally, he signed The Promoting Women in Entrepreneurship Act
which will encourage and support women
in science, engineering and math. He has
also made it a priority to help womenowned business access $500 million in
SBA loans.
Also important to small business and
American families is the focus on education reforms and public safety. The President has issued an executive order to boost
apprenticeships. He supported an increase in computer
sciences in Education Department programs.
In addition to approving
grants of $98 million to fund
more than 800 new police
officers, President Trump is
working with Central American countries to arrest and
charge MS-13 gang members,
he is targeting international
criminal organizations, he is
working with cities to reduce
violent crimes and has initiated efforts to fight the Opioid
epidemic.
These are all livability issues
that cross party lines. It is
time to put partisanship, prejudice and hatred aside. We
are all Americans. We all want
safe, healthy communities;
communities that provide a
world-class education and opportunity for stable, good paying jobs. Let’s all Keep Calm,
and Carry On.
Patti Milne, retired Marion
County Commissioner and
State Representative, can be
reach at 503.551.5590. Watch
Patti on CCTV’s new show
Moms Matters.
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Salem Health Announces $285,000 In
Community Partnership Grants For 2018
Each year, Salem Health invests in
community initiatives that improve
the overall health of the community
by partnering with organizations that
are meeting key health and well-being
needs in unique ways. The 2018 Salem
Health Community Partnership Grants
to be awarded total approximately
$285,000.
Grant funding encourages innovative
collaboration and engagement among
community organizations that share a
common vision for better health and
meet community health needs identified by Salem Health's volunteer Board
of Trustees. Current priorities for projects include obesity prevention, tobacco
and substance use cessation and promoting early childhood health.
"These organizations have proven
themselves to be committed to the
health and well-being of the Mid-Willamette Valley," says Sharon Heuer, Salem Health director of community benefits. "We're excited to partner with them
and support their worthwhile projects."
The recipients of these grants are:
* Boys and Girls Club of Marion and
Polk Counties - $25,000 to support
the Triple Play initiative, an initiative
to encourage healthy and active lifestyles among youth.
* Marion Polk Food Share - $25,000 to
increase access to fruits, vegetables
and nutrition education through innovative partnerships with communitysupported agriculture and community
health clinics.
* Isaac's Room - $41,000 to strengthen
the holistic approach of IKE Quest and
enable divested youth to build a foundation for greater success by establishing healthy patterns of behavior,
reversing/reducing the effects of obesity and substance abuse and addiction, while enhancing physical, mental
and spiritual health and wholeness.
* Community Services Consortium $50,000 to fund the CSC Youth and
Community Garden, a new, community-based project in Independence designed to address the issue of obesity
by providing experiential education
opportunities to community members
through gardening, nutrition education and promotion of active lifestyles.
* Liberty House - $50,000 to establish
a new and critically-needed medical
evaluation service for children in Polk
County who are referred to Liberty
House with concerns of physical or
sexual abuse or neglect.
* Options Family Counseling - $44,418
to increase access to substance use
disorder treatment in Marion and

Polk counties in collaboration with
Bridgeway Recovery Services.
For more information on Salem Health
Community Partnership Grants, please
visit: www.salemhealth.org/community-partnership-grants.
Salem Health offers exceptional care
to people in and around Oregon's MidWillamette Valley. It comprises hospitals in Salem and Dallas, a medical
group of primary and specialty care
providers, plus other affiliated services.
Visit us at www.salemhealth.org; "Like"
us on www.facebook.com/salemhealth;
follow us on Twitter: @salemhealth;
and view us at www.youtube.com/salemhealth.
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The Equitable Center
Downtown’s Premier Office Address

Leasing Information: EquitableCenter.com
530 Center Street NE Downtown Salem
503-399-1191
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Our Work Revolves
Around Three Pathways
Advocacy – Communities depend
on strong economies in order to thrive.
As the positive voice for business with
government, we have your back when
it comes to making sure public policy
issues have a positive impact on your
business.
Involvement – By building relationships and developing leadership skills
in youth and adults, we ensure that we
get highly-qualified individuals serving in the community, which creates a
higher quality of life where business
can thrive.

2/20

Visibility – All businesses rely on
customers to keep their doors open.
Attracting customers is one of the biggest challenges a business will face.
We work to promote local businesses,
keeping our community and economy
strong.

Calendar of Events

Feburary 2018

Greeters Networking: Hosted by Vance Chiropractic & Functional Neurology
Friday Feb 2, 2018
Categories: Member Connections
Greeters Networking - Hosted By: Western
Mennonite School
Friday Feb 9, 2018
Categories: Community, Member Connections, Networking, Networking Events
Forum Speaker Series 2017-18 - February
Monday Feb 12, 2018
Forum Speaker Series ... read more
Categories: Community, Chamber Of Commerce, Business, Community, Networking,
Networking Events
Greeters Networking Hosted By:Catholic
Community Services
Friday Feb 16, 2018
Categories: Chamber Of Commerce, Member Connections, Networking
Chamber Business Women
Tuesday Feb 20, 2018
Categories: Chamber Of Commerce, Clubs/
Organizations, Business, Networking, Networking Events
Public Policy
Thursday Mar 1, 2018
Categories: Public Policy
Greeters Networking Hosted By: Alzheimer's
Network

HOSTED BY

Salem Environmental Education

February 20, 2018 | Noon to 1 PM
Broadway Commons | mcEarthWISE.net
Connect with other EarthWISE businesses.
Catch up on sustainable practices.
DISCUSSIONS INCLUDE:
• The future of electric vehicles.
• Energy updates and incentives.
• What's up with recycling?

For more info and registration visit: salemee.org
Sponsors include: Grand Hotel in Salem, Willamette Ear, Nose, Throat & Facial Plastic Surgery,
Wildwood Mahonia, Marion County EarthWISE
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Sweet Like
Chocolate
List with me.

SPE C IALIZING IN

Homes on acreage,
custom homes,
unique and
unusual homes,
farms & ranches!
Upper end homes!

I handle all my own listings!
standy@cboregon.com

STEPHEN G. TANDY
BROKER/SENIOR VP

503-566-5519

• Premium business cards
• Brochures & flyers
• Color/b&w copies
• High quality posters
• Pamphlets & booklets
• Construction drawings
• Fine art reproduction
• Letterhead & envelopes
• Large format scanning
• Mounting & laminating
• Binding & finishing
• Vinyl banners
• Delivery available

INNOVATIVE PRINTING
SOLUTIONS SINCE 1946
www.salemblue.com

SALEM PRINTING
& BLUEPRINT, INC.

475 Ferry Street SE, Salem OR 97301 • (503) 363-6097
2195 Fairgrounds Rd NE, Salem OR 97301 • (503) 362-8600

We also have 3 convenient out of town locations:

Canby, Lake Oswego and Corvallis
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“Holy Beauty: Northern Renaissance Prints
Discovered in an Early English Bible.”
On February 10, the Hallie Ford Museum
of Art at Willamette University opens a new
exhibition, “Holy Beauty: Northern Renaissance Prints Discovered in an Early English
Bible.” Organized by Professor Ricardo De
Mambro Santos, the exhibition features a
rare 17th-century English Bible — referred
to as the Hexham Abbey Bible — that was
printed in Cambridge, England in 1629, and
contains 16th-century Dutch and Flemish
prints that were interpolated into the volume
after it was printed. The exhibition will take
place in the Study Gallery, Print Study Center and the Maribeth Collins Lobby through
April 29.
Visitors to the exhibition will have an opportunity to scroll through the Bible and its
110 prints via touch screens. In addition, the
exhibition includes 35 16th-century Dutch
and Flemish prints — some like those found
in the Bible and others of the period — as
well as copper engravings by such renowned
Dutch and Flemish artists as Philip Galle
(Dutch, 1537-1612), Gerard de Jode (Netherlandish, 1509-1591), and Jan Sadeler (Flemish, 1550-1600), among others.
The Bible recently came to light when it
was purchased by Bruce Martin, President
of Historic Bibles & Engravings in Albany,
Oregon, who contacted Professor De Mambro Santos to learn more about his intriguing

discovery.
Bruce Martin says, "What makes this particular Bible remarkable is that it represents
the only known English Bible with engravings dating from the 16th century."
The Bible has been dubbed "The Hexham
Abbey Bible" due to internal evidence that
links the creation of the Bible to George
Ritschel, Sr., who was a Lutheran turned
Anglican, and a lecturer at Hexham Abbey in
Northumberland, UK.
Financial support for the exhibition, lectures, and film presentation have been provided by funds from the Verda Karen McCracken Young Art Exhibition Fund of the
Department of Art History at Willamette
University, and by general operating support
grants from the City of Salem's Transient
Occupancy Tax funds and the Oregon Arts
Commission.
For more information visit willamette.edu/
go/holy-beauty
Related Events The exhibition is accompanied by a series of special events including
lectures and a film showing that are free and
open to the public.
Lecture Touching Heavens: Moral Interpretations of Religious Themes in Northern
Renaissance Art Ricardo De Mambro Santos
Professor, Art History, Willamette University Saturday, February 10, 2018 | 5 p.m.

Paulus Lecture Hall, Willamette University
College of Law
Tuesday Gallery Talks Join docents at the
museum for a guided tour of the exhibition.
Tours commence at 12:30 p.m. in the Maribeth Collins Lobby at the museum. February
27 | 12:30 p.m. March 6 | 12:30 p.m. March
13 | 12:30 p.m. March 27 | 12:30 p.m.
Lecture Contentious Faith and Heroic Art
in the Low Countries Around 1600 Jeffrey
Chipps Smith Professor, Art History, University of Texas, Austin Wednesday, February
28, 2018 | 7:30 p.m. Paulus Lecture Hall,
Willamette University College of Law
Film Showing The Mill and the Cross
A film by Lech Majewski, starring Rutger
Hauer, Charlotte Rampling, and Michael
York (Poland, 2011, color, 95 minutes)
Wednesday, March 7, 2018 | 7 p.m. Paulus
Lecture Hall, Willamette University College
of Law
Lecture
Holy Beauty or Unholy Marriage? Discovery, Provenance, and Socio-Theological
Musings on the Hexham Abbey Bible
Bruce T. Martin Independent scholar and
theologian
President, Historic Bibles & Engravings,
Albany, Oregon Wednesday, March 14, 2018
| 7:30 p.m. Paulus Lecture Hall, Willamette
University College of Law | More Informa-

503 364-8707

tion |
Lecture Paintings and Prints: The Fortune
of Michelangelo’s “Last Judgement” in Late
Sixteenth Century Art Alessandra Baroni
Professor, Art History, University of Rochester and Università di Arezzo, Italy Wednesday, April 4, 2018 | 7:30 p.m. Paulus Lecture Hall, Willamette University College of
Law
Oregon's third largest art museum features works by Pacific Northwest and Native
American artists, and includes a diverse collection of traditional European, American
and Asian art, as well as artifacts that date
from antiquity. Frequently changing exhibitions include lectures, special events, tours,
artist demonstrations and educational opportunities for children and adults.
The museum is located at 700 State St. in
Salem. Hours are Tuesday through Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday from 1 to
5 p.m. The galleries are closed on Monday.
General admission is $6, $4 for seniors and
$3 for students 18 and older. Students 17
and under and children are admitted free.
Admission is free for everyone on Tuesdays.
For more information call 503-370-6855 or
visitwillamette.edu/go/hfma.

wilsonjewelers.com

Tues-Fri, 10am-5:30pm, Sat 10am-3:30pm, 216 Commercial Street NE, Downtown Salem
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$2,240,000

Albany $1,999,900

Lux
February 2018

NW Salem $1,300,000

S Salem $815,000

Exquisite custom home! One of the most
amazing estates in the Valley! Close to both
Albany & Corvallis. This home has everything
you could want both inside & out! (701775)

4.13 incredible acres. Blt ‘88, remodeled ‘08 in/’09
out.Views of Cascades, S.Salem hills, city of Salem,
& Willamette River. 9431 sf, 6 bd, office & media
rm, 5.5 ba. 4+ car gar & sep shop. Indoor pool. (713686)

10A Pinot Noir vineyard. Beautiful estate home
in south Salem on hill top with panoramic views,
surrounded with a 10 acre Pinot Noir vineyard!
(728075)

DAVID CALE
503.361.7212

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

JENNY MORROW
503-510-2686

$749,900

NE Salem $749,900

S Salem $749,500

CONNIE
503.932

Dallas $719,900

Willamette River frontage. 3100+ sf home built
in 1930’s restored in 1960 & 2000’s. 5 bd, 3 ba.
1000+ sf guest home with 1 bd, 1 ba. Two 2-car
garages. Outdoor entertainment area. (718624)

4.18 acres, wooded, secluded, cul-de-sac,
stunning lodge style cstm hom in Riverview Est
locked gate comm. 2981 SF, 4 bd, 4 ba, lg rec
rm, lg windows, lg decks, immaculate. (725450)

5.86 acres, usable property. 180+ degree views.
3536 sf of 1-level living, 4 bd, 2.5 ba, 6 car gar.
Add’l 4000 sf lower level w/apx 1000 sf woodshop
or rec area + 3000 sf of shop/garage. (722164)

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

$649,500

S Salem $649,000

Turner $549,900

Nicely updated & remodeled 4 bedroom, 3 bath
home! 2888 sf on parklike 3.37 acre lot in SE
Salem. Wonderful kitchen open to great room.
Separate shop with room for your toys! (728459)

Custom home in Cascade Heights! Open floor
plan with master on main level. Great view of
lake! Ideal for dual living. (727838)

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

DAVID CALE
503.361.7212

DAVID CALE
503.361.7212

February 2018

5 acres, usable acreage
farmland. 1-level, update
14x14 gar/shop. 48x64 s
living incl Trex deck & paver

STEPHEN G
503.58

Albany $549,000

Chinook Est, breathtaking 180o+ views. 3.28 acres.
2038 cstm sf. 3 bd (master on main), 2.5 ba, open
style kitchen, family/living rm, & office. Heated
shop/RV gar Full Aquaponics Sys. (725999)

235 Union Street NE, Salem, OR 97301
503.364.9596 | ColdwellBanker@cboregon.com

Beautiful home with view
this luxurious home in
end sleek finishes accen
floor plan with walls of w

Peaceful Butte Creek w
acres. Great 4 bd, 3 ba
windows for view.Updated
updated electrical, plum

DAN E
971-83

Like us on Facebook:
Facebook.com/cbMountainWest

Some individual photos are copyrighted by Willamet te Valley Multip

xury Home
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SE Salem $799,000

ws! Quiet living space in
gated community. High
ntuate this open flowing
windows! (725219)

BRESEE
2.5175

G. TANDY PC
80.1483

ENOS
32-0171

SE Salem

Views & elegance. Cstm 4260 sf, 5 bd, 3 full ba,
huge gourmet kitchen, open style living on 1-level.
Second level consists of gigantic 1144 sf open rm,
lots of wood & granite. 4+ car gar w/RV prkg. (722490)

2.93 usable acres. 3584 sf cstm home w/4 bd
(2 masters), 3.5 ba. Barn, stable w/4 stalls,
shop, pool house, inground pool, gated entry, at
end of cul-de-sac, great well, pasture. (721621)

FRANK THIERJUNG
503-851-1636

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

SE SALEM $655,000

SE Salem $649,900

SE Salem

Gorgeous serene acreage! Pvt rod iron gated entrance!
1-lvl, 4 bd, 3 ba, hdwd flrs, granite counters, dbl
ovens, 3 brick frplcs, great rm off kitchen, huge dining,
big family rm! Pond, Creek, 2-stall barn, shop (725586)

Nicely updated & remodeled 4 bedroom, 3 bath
home! 2888 sf on parklike 3.37 acre lot in SE
Salem. Wonderful kitchen open to great room.
Separate shop with room for your toys! (728188)

2.39 acres. 300+ degree views. Rolling hills
with magnificent views of Salem & mountains.
3618 sf, 4 bd (master on main), 2.5 ba. Daylight
lower floor w/rec rm & lots of storage. (720809)

LAURIE ANN ROGERS
503-551-5258

DAVID CALE
503.361.7212

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

Scotts Mills $540,000

waterfront living on 8.55
a, 3276 home w/wall of
d roof, remodeled kitchen,
mbing & siding (727513)

NW Salem $795,000

Upgraded acreage property. Beautiful land
with creek & upgraded house offering granite,
hardwood, stainless appliances, 4-stall horse
barn, sep guest quarters, sauna, privacy! (727442)

Dallas $675,000

e. Views of Cascades &
ed 2740 sf, 3 bd, 3 full ba.
shop. 1500 sf of outdoor
r patio. Solar Sys. (722111)

Molalla $795,000
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SE Salem $529,900

SE Salem $509,900

SE Salem

3228 sf on 1 level! Over 1/3 acre, 4 bd, 2.5 ba,
3-car garage, upgrades galore! 2 fireplaces,
walk-in pantry, walk-in master closet. Huge
Azek deck! Pristine! Creekside Estates. (728385)

Creekside home on #12. Light & bright with
high ceilings in the great room. Bonus room
& office upstairs. Oversized lot. Gorgeous
landscaping & curb appeal! (719930)

At the Meridian! Executive luxury downtown condo
w/3rd floor views! Cstm designed 2 bd, 2 ba unit.
Open concept great rm w/wood floors & gourmet
kit. Near Willamette Univ & Salem Hospital. (723422)

CONNIE BRESEE
503.932.5175

CONNIE BRESEE
503.932.5175

BRIAN SMITH
503.361.7151

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. | Saturday & Sunday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

ple Listing Service and its members, and are used with permission.
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CALL TODAY TO SEE OUR DIFFERENCE

RICHDUNCANCONSTRUCTION.COM |
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W allace R oad S hell
CCB# 158330 WA# RICHDC928DE

503-390-4999
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Congratulations to John L. Scott Salem
2017 Award Winning Agents

Chairman's Circle: Chet Graham

Yvonne Messmer
President's Gold

Hal Sheldon
President's Award

Steve Bolton
President's Gold

Charles "Trey" Graham
President's Award

Professionalism, Experience,
& Knowledge You Can Trust For
All of Your Real Estate Needs!

Chairman's Circle: Phillip Currie

Linda McComish
President's Gold

Jordan Ohrt
Emerald Award

Hector L. Garcia
President's Gold

Alfredo Urena
Emerald Award

DeeDee Cherubini
President's Gold

Hector Maciel
Rookie of the Year

Salem Office
JohnLScott.com
503.585.0100
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Court House Fitness is Celebrating 40 Years
Court House Fitness is celebrating 40 years
in business. What started out in 1977 as a racquetball club has evolved into a 2018 lifestyle
company. Sitting down for a moment with
founder John Miller is always interesting,
considering he is a guy that is always on the
move. In a brief interview we knew for sure
John has the right formula for real fitness.
He not only sent us off with a book to read
about living healthy and adding years to your
life, Miller even played the very catchy up
beat.. Archie Bell and the Drell's classic R&B
song, "Tighten Up" on his cell phone to make
his point that "the body is like a band with
major moving parts. That's just what Salem's
Courthouse Fitness has been doing so well
for 4o years. With a combination of just the
right fitness commitment Courthouse Fitness makes it fun for everyone. With so much
more than exercise plans, at Courthouse they

offer nutrition and food programs as well. Learning about
what keeps your body healthy
is important here. Leading the
way with personal trainers and
Courthouse class schedules. So
much more than just athletics.
It's the commitment, enthusiasm and the leadership of
Courthouse team members there to help you
reach your personal goal.
When John Miller was asked for a person
with a good example of a Courthouse Lifestyle he suddenly mentioned Barry Braun.
Barry just also happens to be the Pastor at
John's church.
Here's what Barry had to say:
Exercise has always been an important part
of my life. The Courthouse has assisted me in
this endeavor for 20 years now. I had my ex-

ercise routine down which my wife referred
to as a "rut." She encouraged me to switch
it up and that attending a group exercise
class could be a good change for me. But I
resisted until my daughter said, "Dad, I think
you would really like Group Ride. It is a very
strenuous class that is sure to give you a better workout." I gave in and attended my first
Ride Class about 5 1/2 years ago. I haven't
looked back since. Within a few months I
bought the expensive "clip in" shoes and

a year later I purchased a road bike that
opened a whole new adventure. I have ridden over the Cascades, the panhandle of
Idaho, circled Cater Lake, cycled the San
Juan's and put in over 1000 miles every year.
Now I am training to be an instructor of the
very class my wife encouraged me to attend
6 years ago. A fun part of the story is that this
adventure didn't begin until I was 55 years.
As I have told a few about my journey I mentioned that I waited to launch out as a cyclist
after I started receiving my 10% discount at
Ross Dress for Less on Tuesdays. The group
exercise experience at the Courthouse has
also expanded in my life with Group Active,
Cenergy & R-30. I am in better shape now
because of it and carrying 10 fewer pounds
as well. I am a big fan!
Barry Braun
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The Giving Pledge: For The Millionaires In Our Midst
Not many people know about “The Giving
Pledge.” One reason is that so few people are
wealthy enough to sign onto it. Most of the
approximately 170 signers of the pledge are
billionaires.
What is a billionaire anyway? We know a
billionaire is really rich, but here’s a factoid
to give you a better feel for just how wealthy
a billionaire actually is:
If a billionaire’s assets
were all converted to dollars, mounded into a gigantic bundle of cash —
and if those dollars were
then counted at the rate
of $1.00 per second — it
would take about 32 years
CRAIG CLINE
before just one billion was
"SALEM
counted! Hard to believe
RESIDENTS" — but true.
That’s because a billion is
1,000 million. A billionaire is 1,000 times as
wealthy as a millionaire.
What about a millionaire by comparison?
A millionaire’s assets, converted to dollars, is
1,000 thousand. It takes about .032 years,
or 11.68 days, to count to $1 million, at that
same rate of $1.00 per second.
Most people who are millionaires actually
have assets worth in excess of one million;
many are multi-millionaires.
I did some research to try to figure out how
many millionaires there are likely to be right
here in our Mid-Willamette Valley area.
In 2015, I guesstimated we have somewhere
between 2,300 and over 3.000 millionaires/
multi-millionaires in our Mid-Valley midst.
That number, given recent dramatic increases in the value of real estate and financial assets owned by these “financially fortunate”
folks, is probably higher in 2018.
And I’ve now further guesstimated that we
have around 300 folks in our locale whose
assets range from $5 to $25 million — or
more.
I’ve done some fundraising for nonprofits
over the years, going back to 1978. I used to
be reasonably pleased if a donor would give
$100.00 to whatever charitable cause I was
working on. That amount — then — seemed
to me to be a reasonably generous donation.
It’s now 40 years later, and I’ve observed
that the pace of charitable giving has generally not kept up with the pace of inflation.
For some reason, people — including the
millionaires and multi-millionaires — still
seem to think a $100 donation is quite generous. I don’t. Here’s why:
According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics’ Consumer Price Index (CPI), the dollar experienced an average inflation rate of
3.38% per year since 1978. So prices are
about 278% higher in 2018 than they were
40 years ago.
In other words, $1.00 in the year 1978 is

equivalent to $3.78 in 2018. A difference of
$2.78 over that period of time.
So instead of giving our local nonprofit
organizations $100.00 and calling it good
enough, we should actually be giving closer
to $400.00; $378.00 to at least match the
basic rate of inflation.
There’s just no doubt that donors — particularly those who can easily afford to be
generous — tend to give too little, based on
this statistical fact.
Furthermore, we Americans tend to think
we’re quite generous. Some people really
are. Most of us really aren’t.
I recently read another statistic reported to
come from our Bureau of Labor Statistics:
“…the wealthiest 20 percent of Americans
give significantly less to charity as a fraction
of income (1.4%) than the poorest 20 percent
(3.5%).
This means the “financially fortunate” only
give 40% of what less fortunate folks give,
based on income.
In relative terms, people of lesser means
give 150% more than the wealthy. Hard to
believe, but that’s the math.
Wouldn’t it be awesome to see those hundreds and even thousands of Mid-Willamette Valley residents who are among the
financially fortunate really up their ante on
charitable giving?
Rather than to give a paltry percentage
of income, the better formula would be for
them to give a percentage of assets. This is
especially appropriate since wealthy people
are skilled not only at preserving their assets,
but also at adding substantially to them over
time. Very few millionaires/multi-millionaires are likely to “run out of money.”
Let’s say a wealthier person or couple had
a net disposable income, after estimated
expenses, of $100,000. At the 1.4% rate,
$1,400 would go to charitable causes.
If the percentage were increased by 150%,
to equal the 3.5% given by folks of lesser
means, the donation would rise to $3,500
per year — a lot better, and still less than $10
per day.
That significant improvement is one that’s
likely to be easily affordable for people at this
level of income.
Now let’s say this person or couple has a
net worth of “only” $1,000,000 — reasonably easy to accomplish for those who have
a good-paying job, or reasonably successful
business, or inherited wealth.
These folks can likely afford to invest in a
home and/or other real estate and/or other
financial assets — which tend to increase in
value and equity over time.
What if the millionaires in our midst were
to pledge to give to local charities only 1 percent of their net worth annually? At the $1
million level, charitable donations would be
$10,000.

Yes, that’s a large increase from $3,500,
but it would take 100 of these $10,000 annual gifts to equal $1,000,000. Using this
very simplistic example, we see that a person could give $10,000 for 50 years and still
have $500,000 left — and that assumes that
the value of the initial $1 million hasn’t increased. It likely has increased, however.
If we go up the ladder, to net worth positions of $2 million, $5 million, $10 million, or more, the “one percent benchmark”
means, of course, larger charitable donations. But again, such higher levels of giving
will in great likelihood not adversely affect
the donor’s personal lifestyle.
People who are in the upper echelons of
wealth usually have far more money and
assets than “necessary” to enjoy a very nice
lifestyle.
For those who can, investing $10,000,
$20,000, $50,000, or even $100,000 of
“non-needed” money in our local charities,
boosting the quality of life in our community
— for benefit of all of us — is money wellspent.
Back to the concept of the billionaires’ Giving Pledge; you can go online to find out
more about this pledge and who has signed
it.
Here’s a quote from the web site: “The
Giving Pledge is a campaign to encourage
wealthy people to contribute a majority of
their wealth to philanthropic causes.
The organization’s goal is to inspire the
wealthy people of the world to give at least
half of their net worth to philanthropy, either
during their lifetime or upon their death.
The pledge is a moral commitment to give,
not a legal contract.”
The use of the word “commitment” prompts
my mentioning what W.H. Murray wrote in
his brief commentary titled: “Commitment.”
The last two of his twenty-one short, poemlike sentences read: “Whatever you can do,
or dream you can, begin it. Boldness has genius, power, and magic in it.” (Note: Murray
attributes these two sentences as being derived from one of Goethe’s couplets).
I think this message has application for us
right now — right where we live. It urges us
as individual residents, and as members of
the collective community, to make what we
might call our “community commitment.”
As part of their commitment to our community, may I propose the local millionaires/multi-millionaires in our midst establish their own form of the Giving Pledge.
It seems reasonable to suggest that the financially fortunate give, say, 12.5 percent of
their net worth to local charities during their
lifetime, and at least another 12.5 percent
upon their death.
Better yet, how about at least a 25 percent
threshold of “giving while living,” and another 25 percent at death?

And speaking of death, please people, don’t
die without having created a will!
An incredibly high percentage of people die
“intestate” — without a will. I saw a source
from 2007 which stated 55% of all American
adults don’t have a will.
Another source, from 2012, said 50% of
Americans with children don’t have a will.
And this same source pointed out that
about 41% of “Baby Boomers” don’t have a
will.
These statistics are alarming. Don’t become such a statistic yourself.
If you die without a will, the state will decide how your assets are distributed. Is that
what you’d want — for the state to be in
charge of your assets?
Most of us would (or should) answer “No”
to that possibility. Yet far too many of us
don’t spend a bit of time and money to draw
up the incredibly important document of instructions we call our will.
So children, don’t let your parents grow up
to be will-less.
To die without a will is irresponsible,
wouldn’t you say? Some might say it’s stupid. In any event, DON’T DO IT!
Let’s finish these these observations with a
brief mention of the great philanthropist Andrew Carnegie. The legacy he’s most known
for is having given “Carnegie Grants” to build
libraries.
He said: “A library outranks any other one
thing a community can do to benefit its people. It’s a never failing spring in the desert.”
According to Wikipedia, Carnegie built
2,509 libraries between 1883 and 1929, including 1,689 in the United States.
My hometown had a Carnegie Library, and
I was a frequent visitor/book borrower. I can
still picture its exterior in my mind. What a
treasure trove it was for me as a kid.
Oregon has 31 Carnegie public libraries and
1 academic library — here in Salem at 790
State St. It’s now owned by Willamette University and houses the Oregon Civic Justice
Center.
Here is a famous quote by Mr. Carnegie —
one of many he made: “Surplus wealth is a
sacred trust which its possessor is bound to
administer in his lifetime for the good of the
community.” Today, we should add the word
her; so he would say “in his/her lifetime….”
While the wealthy amongst us have greater
means with which to set lofty examples for
“local philanthropy,” each of us should make
a pledge to “give back to our community”
— in our own personal way — while we’re
living.
That’s the sacred trust we’re all bound to
administer in our lifetimes.
Craig Cline
January 2018
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Please join us at the World Beat Gallery as we celebrate the opening of our new exhibit,
Finding Home Again: Stories from our Refugee Neighbors.
Wednesday, February 7th | 5:00 to 7:00 pm | Reed Opera House
189 Liberty St NE #107 | Salem, OR 97301
Come by for a unique opportunity to meet our newest neighbors. The exhibit includes their
stories, portraits and artwork.
Light refreshments will be provided.

Become A
Minister Today
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Salem Art Association Receives $36,955
from Grantors Supporting the Arts
The Salem Art Association (SAA) continues to expand its reach in the community through the support of four generous
grantors: Oregon Arts Commission, Oregon
Cultural Trust, Marion County Cultural Corporation, and William S. Walton Charitable
Trust.
Salem Art Association receives support
from the Oregon Arts Commission, a state
agency funded by the State of Oregon and
the National Endowment for the Arts. Funding from the Oregon Arts Commission has
a significant impact in helping SAA provide
diverse ongoing arts education and arts opportunities to improve the lives of all people
in its three-county area.
The Salem Art Association (SAA) received
two grants from the Oregon Arts Commission:
A.
An award of $15,054 from the Operating Support Program provides operating
support for SAA’s diverse arts services delivered through its core programming: three

art galleries; arts education for thousands
of youth, many from Title I schools; services
to emerging/professional artists; collaborations prioritizing diversity, equity, inclusion;
and the Salem Art Fair & Festival.
B.
An award of $9,391 from the Arts
Learning Program provides support to help
SAA evolve its Artist in the Schools programming to meet the current needs of schools
experiencing limited time and resources to
provide quality arts instruction for their students. Since 1984, the Artists in the Schools
(AIS) program has been providing direct arts
education services to K-12 students in the
mid-Willamette Valley. Today, more schools
struggle to bring arts learning to their students due to the loss of art instructors/coordinators and the increased class time focused
on core curriculum requirements. Funds will
help SAA, an experienced arts organization,
build a complete art curriculum module to
guide schools through the entire process in
providing their students with meaningful

Salem Housing Athority
Salem Housing Authority (SHA) was
awarded a $150,000 grant by the Meyer Memorial Trust Foundation. The grant supports
the Homeless Rental Assistance Program
(HRAP) by funding a full-time Service Coordinator Case Manager for two years. The
Service Coordinator will coordinate community service providers to help meet the diverse needs of the chronically homeless. This
coordination is fundamental to achieving
positive outcomes for homeless individuals
by connecting them to available programs,
resources and social services.
Launched in July 2017, HRAP is one of the
City of Salem’s key strategies to reduce the
number of chronically homeless individuals in Salem. With a goal to house 100 of the
“hardest to house” homeless individuals
in its first year, the Homeless Rental Assistance Program is the largest “Housing First”
program in Oregon. The program combines
rental assistance, intensive case management services and funding to reduce other
barriers the success.
The HRAP population faces significant

cases of untreated mental illness, addiction
disorders, and chronic health conditions
worsened by lengthy periods of homelessness. These complex needs, along with preexisting barriers to housing, such as criminal
history, evictions, and poor rental history, all
contribute to a uniquely challenging set of
problems for the HRAP client. The Service
Coordinator Case Manager will be responsible for weaving together the wraparound
network of clinical, treatment and supportive services to empower the homeless client
to establish and maintain long term housing
stability.
Andy Wilch, SHA’s Housing Administrator,
said, “We are thrilled to receive funding from
Meyer Memorial Trust Foundation to fund
this position. Their funding allows us to add
capacity to the program to help our homeless
clients become stably housed.”
To learn more about the Homeless Rental
Assistance Program, please visit https://
www.salemhousingor.com/partners/
or
contact Andy Wilch, 503-587-4819.

503.485.2222 WVBK.COM

arts instruction.
SAA’s Arts & History Immersion Project
has also garnered the support of several
grantors. The project seeks to engage underserved students in the appreciation of
the arts and our shared cultural heritage.
In its third year, the Arts & History Immersion Project provides educational field trips
for a 1,000 fourth-grade students attending
some of the most challenged Title I schools
in Marion, Polk, and Yamhill counties. Making this possible is a grant of $8,510 from the
Oregon Cultural Trust. This year, the Oregon
Cultural Trust had a record fundraising year
which led to a record grant making year: a
clear testament of the value that Oregonians
place on cultural activities in their state.
This project was also made possible, in
part, by funding from the Marion Cultural
Development Corporation with a $2,000
grant award. The Arts & History Immersion
Project fulfills their third funding priority:
“Inspire youth to engage in creative expres-

sion and heritage activities and support their
efforts to develop cultural awareness and
proficiency.”
Most recently, a $2,000 grant was awarded
to the project from the William S. Walton
Charitable Trust whose emphasis is on funding projects that improve the quality of life
for Salem-Keizer area residents.
The value of school tours that integrate
art and history continues to increase among
teachers looking for ways to connect classroom curriculum to cultural resources, especially for students who experience limited access. The Arts & History Immersion Project
was awarded the 2017 Heritage Education
Award by the Willamette Heritage Commission, which “recognizes programs, projects
and other endeavors that have provided high
quality history-focused educational opportunities to area residents for any age group or a
wide range of age groups.”

Facebook Video Packs a Punch

If you're looking for another way to promote your business to thousands of local
people, Facebook video ads are hot right
now. With detailed targeting like income, zip
codes and social interests you have the ability to target your B2B or B2C audience with
high impact and low cost.
Social media guru Gary Vaynerchuk says:
Facebook video right now is what Google adwords were in the early 2000s.
"We are paying $6 to $13 CPM [cost per
thousand impressions] on Facebook right
now that are going to be $50 to $80 in 36
and 48 months and everybody is going to be
sad that they didn't jump on it," says Vaynerchuk.
Salem based Terri Ellen with Natures Pet
has over 7,000 video views on her video and
spent just $70. Terri says it's the best advertising value she's seen.
So what type of videos should you produce
for your Facebook video campaigns? Here's
some options.
Educational or V-LOGS: These type of videos give your potential customers and fans
great content that helps them solve their

problems. Think about the most asked questions you get and try to answer them in a
short informational format.
Testimonials: Ask your customers to share
a great story about how you helped them
with a project or purchase. Hearing it from
them is way better than hearing it from you.
Promotional: Sharing your passion about
what you do and how you help your customers is powerful. Seeing visuals of your office
or staged scenes of your staff with a cinematic touch can really make a great first impression.
If you feel comfortable on-camera, then using your smart phone will definitely save you
some money. Invest in a decent microphone
and good lighting to make your videos look
great. Otherwise hire a professional video
producer who can help you look and sound
your best on camera.
Now is the time to take advantage of Facebook video ads for your business.
Jeff Silverman
Jeff is a video content creator helping Oregon businesses and non-profits succeed with
video. jeff@silvermanstudios.com
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Travel Salem, Helping Stakeholders Stay Connected
In an effort to help our stakeholders stay connected with other funding opportunities Travel
Salem wanted to pass along more grant opportunities currently available. Grant opportunities are listed below. Check individual grant
eligibility guidelines to see if your organization
qualifies.
• Specialty Crop Block Grant Program- The
Oregon Department of Agriculture (ODA) receives grant funding from the United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA) to enhance
the competitiveness of Oregon's specialty crops.
ODA accepts competitive applications for specialty crop grant funds annually.
• Applications due: February, 27, 2018
• Oregon Wine County Plates Matching Grant
Guidelines- The mission of Travel Oregon is: “A
better life for Oregonians through strong, sustainable local economies.” Travel Oregon has
established a program to make grant awards
available to “tourism promotion agencies for
wine and culinary tourism promotion.”
• Application Window: January 29, 2018February 28, 2018
• Travel Oregon: Medium Grants- The Travel
Oregon Competitive Grants Program awards
eligible applicants for projects that contribute
to the development and improvement of local communities throughout the state. These
projects support Travel Oregon’s mission of ‘a
better life for Oregonians through strong, sustainable local economies.’ To be eligible for
funding, projects must be for tourism purposes
and demonstrate a direct tie to the mission of
Travel Oregon.
• Application Window: Not officially set but

should
be
open Spring
or early Summer 2018
• OutdoorAdventure
Film GrantOregon Film,
Travel
Oregon, Danner
Boots,
and
the Portland
Film Office
at
Prosper
Portland have
partnered to
bring funding for a new
competitive
grant,
the
OutdoorAdventure
Film Grant (OAFG). The OAFG will enable
the selected applicant to create a short film that
specifically showcases the spirit, passion, and
excitement of the outdoor-adventure, or action
sports film genres in the state of Oregon. The
grant will include $18,500 in funding as well
as equipment, services, and support. Filmmakers from diverse Oregon communities are
specifically encouraged to apply (special consideration will be given to filmmakers of color,
LGBTQ, women filmmakers, and candidates
from socio-economically diverse backgrounds.)
• Application due: January 31, 2018
• Oregon Historic Trail Fund- Each fall, the

Oregon Historic Trails
Fund awards
grants to support projects
that
interpret, preserve
or maintain
Oregon's
trail-related
resources.
G r a n t s
may also be
awarded for
marketing,
education,
advocacy and
research relating to historic trails.
• Application
Due:

September 1, 2018
• OR Parks & Rec -Oregon Heritage: Diamonds in the Rough Grant grants are to restore
or reconstruct the facades of buildings that have
been heavily altered over the years. The purpose is to return them to their historic appearance and potentially qualify them for historic
register designation (local or national). These
grants are part of the SHPO's Preserving Oregon Grant Program for the 2017-19 biennium.
• Application Due: May 9, 2018
• Oregon Cultural Trust: Grants are awarded
in four categories and are intended to fund arts,
heritage, history, preservation and humanities

programs. Grants are available for Cultural
Development, Cultural Coalition and Cultural
Partner programs.
• Application Window: January 2018- Mid
April 2018
• Institute of Museum and Library ServicesOffering a variety of grants for museum and
library services. Grants are also available for
museum staff development.
• Application due: February 1, 2018 (varies,
some grants open to April 2018)
• Oregon Arts Commission- The Oregon Media Arts Fellowship provide financial and other
support for production expenses to enable Oregon film or video artists to create or complete
new work or works in progress. The Media Arts
Fellowship(s) recognize and assist media artists
whose work shows exceptional promise and
who have demonstrated a commitment to film
or video art.
• Application Due: March 1, 2018
• Rivers, Trails and Conservation Assistance
Program (National Park Service)- The National
Park Service Rivers, Trails and Conservation
Assistance program supports successful partnerships with communities across America in
achieving their conservation and outdoor recreation visions.
• Application due: June 30, 2018
I hope these resources open up additional
funding streams. Please feel free to pass this information to other organizations.
Irene Bernards
Travel Salem
ibernards@TravelSalem.com

Senator Jackie Winter 68th First Citizen
Senator Winters (R-Salem) is a premier example of servant leadership.
Since 1950, the Salem Area Chamber of
Commerce has hosted the First Citizen
Awards Banquet to honor the history of Salem and the individuals who have helped
shape the community to what it is today.
This year, the Salem Chamber Nomination
Committee selected an elected official for the
First Citizen Award. Senator Jackie Winters
is a pillar in the community and was elected
to the Oregon State Legislature in 1998 as the
state’s first African-American Republican.
“Senator Winters has been nominated for
this award as an individual who has dedicated her life to service, not as a politician,”
said Nick Williams, Chief Executive Officer of
the Salem Area Chamber of Commerce. “It is
an honor to know and work with her. Salem
wouldn’t be the city it is today without Senator Winters’ incredible dedication.”
Along with Senator Winters, the Salem
Chamber announced Distinguished Service
Award winners Mark and Tiffany Bulgin of
the IKE Box, Rich Kansky of Green Acres
Landscape and Elisabeth Walton-Potter, a

champion for a more creative Salem, and Alex
Casebeer of Capitol Auto Group as the Outstanding Young Professional. Nominees and
winners are not always Chamber members,
making the award representative of Salem.
Please join us as we honor all award winners
at the Salem Area Chamber of Commerce
68th Annual First Citizen Awards Banquet,
presented by Pioneer Trust Bank and Mountain West Investment Corporation, Friday,
March 2, 2018 at the Salem Convention Center. Don’t miss this historic event; tickets are
available at salemchamber.org/firstcitizen.
The Salem Area Chamber of Commerce is
a privately-funded 501(c)(6) not-for-profit
membership organization that advocates for
business, community and economic prosperity. The Salem Chamber represents over
1,000 businesses, who employ over 50,000
Oregonians in the Mid-Willamette Valley.
Led by a volunteer board of directors, the
Salem Chamber is dedicated to sustaining
Salem's quality of life, and keeping the community and economy vibrant. To learn more
about the Salem Area Chamber of Commerce,
please visit https://salemchamber.org.
Jackie Winters with Gerry Frank at a Salem Magazine Party

Center Stage At Best Casino In Northwest
Get Lucky at The Northwest's Premier Entertainment Destination
Spirit Mountain Casino is Oregon’s premier gaming and entertainment destination.
Located in Grand Ronde, Oregon, in scenic
Polk County, Spirit Mountain is just 60 miles
south of Portland, and 30 miles from Lincoln
City on the Oregon coast. Serious players

and novices alike will find the best games of
skill and chance the Northwest has to offer.
Choose from a variety of table games, slots,
keno games, and bingo, or try your hand in
the poker room.
Stop in for the day or stay the night and
relax at our serene lodge, where you’ll receive convenient 24-hour front desk service.

All Spirit Mountain hotel rooms and suites
feature modern furnishings and luxurious
bedding and decor. While you’re here, enjoy a meal at the Cedar Plank buffet, pick up
souvenirs for friends and family at our gift
shop, or watch a game at the Mountain View
Sports Bar. Spirit Mountain is a great destination for family vacations as well. Kids of all

ages can enjoy a different type of gaming at
our on-site arcade. Don’t forget the nightlife!
Catch a comedy show or concert in one of our
lounges. Spirit Mountain Casino and Lodge
offers a fun-filled, memorable escape from
the city. What are you waiting for? Visit us
today.

Happy new year humans!
Already, 2018 is shaping up to be a super exciting year
for myself and many of my close musician friends and
heroes. In the coming weeks i will be announcing a new
recording project that is very near and dear to my
Heart. I am deeply inspired to make this music and
can't wait to take you
> All on the journey with me.
Elsewhere in awoh news, the road is calling! My fantastic band and i
Will be announcing a killer summer tour that you will
not want to miss. I
Promise the minute all the details are confirmed i will
be spreading the
News to all of you. We start our touring year tomorrow in louisiana and we are stoked to get going again.
We’ll see you all out there!
Ring in the new!
Love and respect,

UTChinese New Year Concert is a charity concert that
celebrates the coexistence of different cultures all over
the world. By bringing together musicians of various
cultural backgrounds, our concert aims to tune music into the language that would break the boundaries
among nations, races and religions. Over the past 11
years, UTChinese Network has raised $64,281 to help
hundreds of children with their health and education
by donating to UNICEF. We have successfully transformed the concert from a small event held at a classroom, to the largest professional concert at UofT with
world-class performers and an annual audience of 500
people.
This year, the concert features an unprecedentedly
strong and diverse portfolio of performers. To name a
few, we have: Steinway Artist and Chopin finalist Leonard Gilbert, Budapest Gypsy Symphony Orchestra honorary life member and Hungarian Silver Cross holder
Nandor Farkas, UofT faculty of music professor and
Order of Canada recipient Joseph Macerollo, as well as
the chamber players from the celebrated Toronto Chinese Orchestra.

Salem Art Association (SAA) 19th Annual
Clay Ball: Silver Screen

Lights! Camera! Auction! Join the Salem
Art Association (SAA) for the 19th Annual
Clay Ball: Silver Screen. This fabulous auction and dinner brings together 500 of Salem’s most generous artists and patrons to
raise money for SAA’s community-enriching, non-profit programming.
This year’s theme, Silver Screen, will im-

merse guests in the glamour of old Hollywood. Start the night by perusing the wide
array of silent auction packages while enjoying complimentary, award-winning wine
from Bryn Mawr Vineyards, craft beer from
Gilgamesh Brewing, and delicious horsd’oeuvres.
The evening continues with gourmet din-

ner and dessert, and an exhilarating live auction featuring art by notable local artists and
premiere experience packages ranging from
exotic vacations to a lease of a brand new
BMW from BMW of Salem. After the bidding ends, the dining area transforms into
a dance floor so you can sway and dance to
your heart’s content.

Your tickets, along with any purchase made
in the auctions, help SAA provide arts opportunities to everyone from underserved students to established artists. Purchase tickets
online at www.SalemArt.org/clay-ball.

Salem Taco Fest, 2018
Vendors & Sponsors
May will be the 4th year the Salem Taco
Crawl will be taking place.
The Salem Taco Fest 2018 includes the
downtown taco crawl and a one day festival
at the Reed Opera House.
The Taco Crawl is a three day self guided
walking tour of Downtown Salem’s participating restaurants. Many restaurants
are offering taco and tequila cocktail specials through the week from April 30-May
5. There will still be free t-shirts sponsored

The Book Bin is a locally owned, family operated business that has
been in the same family
since 1984.
Store Locations
215 SW 4th St Corvallis
541-752-0040
M-Sat 8:30am-9:00pm
Sun 9:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying
M-Sat 9:00am-5:00pm &
Sunday 11:00am-5:00pm
Salem Downtown
450 Court St NE Salem
503-361-1235
M-Sat 9:00am-9:00
Sunday 10:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying until 5:00pm,
7 days a week

by Hornito’s Tequila. Be responsible, drink
Hornito’s.
As of right now here are 10 total registered
restaurants. Taproot, Coin Jam, Victory
Club, Venti’s, Kraftworks, Archive, and new
restaurants include: Bari, Wild Pear, Ritter’s,
and Chira’s. There will be a schedule and
menu online at salemtacocrawl.com.
The festival will be at the Reed Opera
House’s Trinitiy Ballroom located on the
third floor at, 189 Liberty St NE. Similar to

most festivals the plan is to have more tacos and try other Mexican treats. If you or
someone you know is interested in hearing
more about being a sponsor please contact
Freddy@cherrycityfoodtours.com
Thank you to Hornitos Tequila for your
continuing support.
Salem Taco Fest. and Salem Taco Crawl are
all brought to you by Cherry City Food Tours
and Freddy Ruiz Jr.

Congratulations to John L. Scott Salem West
2017 Award Winning Agents

Christine Folz, Top 1%

Emily Brock
President's Elite

Tom Hall, Chairman Award

Zach Fischer

Ken & Carolyn Ream

President's Elite

Sandie Gray
President's Award

President's Elite

Ali Morrison
President's Award

Suzie Miller
Emerald Award

Steve Nichols
President's Award

Natalie Beck
Emerald Award

Professionalism, Experience,
& Knowledge You Can Trust For
All of Your Real Estate Needs!

Rhonda Smith
President's Elite

Leslie Roth
President's Award

Steve Evans
Emerald Award

John Kennedy
President's Gold

David Schacher
President's Award

Mel Lowery
Emerald Award

Salem West Office
JohnLScott.com
(503) 399-0089

Welcome Downtown

380 HIGH ST NE, DOWNTOWN SALEM, IN THE EQUITABLE CENTER
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CADILLAC
OVER OVER
80 NEW
PRE-OWNED
CADILLAC
OVER
80STOCK
NEW & PRE-OWNED CADILLAC
VEHICLES
IN
VEHICLES
IN
STOCK
VEHICLES IN STOCK
The New 2018 Cadillac XTS

The New 2018 Cadillac XTS
The New 2018 Cadillac XTS
An achievement
in comfort
and confidence.
An achievement
in comfort
and confidence.
An achievement in comfort and confidence.

CAPITOL
CADILLAC
CAPITOL
CADILLAC
CAPITOL CADILLAC

YOUR WAY ON THE PARKWAY
YOUR WAY ON THE PARKWAY
View our large inventory of New Cadillac Models at
View our large inventory of New Cadillac Models at
YOUR WAY ON THE PARKWAY
View our large inventory of New Cadillac Models at

Cap-Cadillac.com Cap-Cadillac.com

LOCATION
SALES
SERVICE
LOCATION
SALES
SERVICE
2855 Maple Ave. NE
800.888.0591
503.316.4250
2855 Maple Ave. NE
800.888.0591
503.316.4250
Salem, Oregon LOCATION
Mon-Sat 9am-8pm
SALES 7am-6pm Mon-Fri 7am-6pmSERVICE
Salem, Oregon
Mon-Sat 9am-8pm
Mon-Fri
97301
Sat 8am-4pm 503.316.4250
2855 Maple
Ave. NESunday 10am-7pm
800.888.0591
97301
Sunday
10am-7pm
Sat
8am-4pm
Salem, Oregon
Mon-Sat
9am-8pm Sunday Closed Mon-Fri 7am-6pm
Sunday
Closed
97301
Sunday 10am-7pm
Sat 8am-4pm
Sunday Closed

Willamette’s Dramatic Vocal Arts Ensemble Presents
“Love & Lies” Ensemble Will Perform Opera Works
By Barber, Menotti, Moore And Mozart
Willamette University Dramatic Vocal Arts
is thrilled to present its 2018 Opera Scenes
production titled “Love & Lies”. Performances will be on Friday and Saturday, February
2 & 3 at 7:00 p.m. and Sunday, February 4 at
3:00 p.m. in Smith Auditorium.
Our talented students will be performing in
scenes from some of the world’s best-loved
operas including Mozart’s The Marriage of
Figaro, Douglas Moore’s The Ballad of Baby
Doe, Samuel Barber’s A Hand of Bridge, and
Menotti’s The Telephone.
Our evening will feature four highly varied
depictions of love and relationships - some
simple and beautiful - and others that are
complicated and just plain messy. You’ll
hear the famous Cosa sento trio from Marriage of Figaro, and watch as poor Cherubino
gets discovered once again in a place where
he shouldn't be. You’ll hear the story of the
budding love between Elizabeth “Baby” Doe
and mining mogul Horace Tabor, based on
a fascinating true story set in the mountains
of Colorado. You’ll also see two couples settling into a weekly game of bridge while also
secretly revealing their innermost thoughts
and fantasies. Menotti’s The Telephone will
round out the evening’s production, and tells
the story of a young man in the early 20th
century who’s eager to propose to his girlfriend. Unfortunately, he can’t pull her away

from her brand-new telephone long enough
to pop the question!
Tickets are available through the Willamette Department of Music at (503) 3706255. Tickets are $10 for adults and $5 for
students and seniors.
CAST LIST:
Gian-Carlo Menotti's The Telephone
Lucy - Lena Heumann
Ben - Alex Foufos
Samuel Barber's A Hand of Bridge
Sally - Laurel Styner
Bill - Oakley Chiappisi-Livermore
Geraldine - Gabby Wagstaff
David - Kyler Southcott
Douglas Moore's The Ballad of Baby Doe
Elizabeth "Baby" Doe - Lena Heumann
Horace Tabor - Parker Drew
Augusta Tabor - Laurel Styner
Meg - Elizabeth Borrego
Kate - Faith Osterlund
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart's The Marriage
of Figaro
Marcellina - Faith Osterlund
Susanna - Olga Melendez Valdes
Cherubino - Kathryn Bordona
Count Almaviva - Miles Rigby
Basilio - Alex Foufos

Your Family Deserves the Best!
NORTHWEST

Mild climate, open spaces and
abundant natural resources
make the Northwest an
ideal location for raising
the finest cattle.

Double R Ranch beef is
hand selected to include only
USDA Choice Grade and higher
levels of marbling.

RANCH to TABLE

Hailing from the bountiful Pacific Northwest, Double R Ranch is widely
recognized for superior beef. They are committed to working with the region’s
most reputable ranchers who use the best practices to make certain their cattle
are well cared for and all of their beef is robust, juicy and tender.
Available at your local Roth’s Fresh Markets.

Always Fresh, Fast and Friendly

